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IKS BUCKINGHAM DARROW
tested his job.

» B On the "other side" he had
[ned a cursory knowledge of. nd now he needed

press his loathing ot the

n into which the hand of Fate

had pushed him.
Being a trade spy over in Europe

was tmt so had. There. Vie had feit

t .:! lie was taking at least a minor

hand in the great International game.

In fact, he had found a certain satis-

.ion in feeling that he was a sort of

H diplomat in the service
mi: try, and that every trade

secret he was able to filch from a

foreign manufacturer was another
r in the hat of good old Uncle

San:. Covered with this cloak of pa-

Otism, a trade spy may contrive to

take on a very fair imitation of the
d virtuous mystery of the

:n" of the home government

?especially in his own estimation.
Rut when it came to operating

against a neighbor on United States

soil, trade spying suddenly came to

Took in harrow's eyes very much like

i a sort of stealing that had somehow
la1 managed to escape the attention of the

statute makers.
"Anyhow." muttered Pa.rrow. "I'm

going to get otit of it! It's no line for

a decent young fellow to follow, who

wants to get somewhere and be able
to look his fellows in the eye. And
What sort of a girl would want to

marry a man who made his living

by sneaking through a competitor's
factory and stealing processes that he's
probably worked years to perfect?"

Being gifted with a well developed

bump of decision, Darrow drew down
the curtain of his roll top desk with a

sharp click, walked briskly past the
"keepers of the outer and the inner

portals and abruptly opened the door

of the president's private office.
Daniel Battle, looking up from the

spread of blue prints and specifications

that littered the long mahogany

table, snatched the round, tortoise
rimmed eyeglasses from his long,

straight nose and pointed them men-

acingly at his nephew.

"I was just thinking of you, Buck,"

said the old man, with a wave of his

eyeglasses that implied:
"Be seated, young man; listen, and

don't interrupt!"

As no person has ever been known to
disregard that commanding gesture,

Darrow obeyed it automatically.

"Old Broadhorns, up in the valley,"

said the veteran manufacturer, "is
making heavy inroads into our trade.
I am ashamed to admit how heavy they

are. He has taken three large con-

tracts in succession away from us
very lately?business that is ours by

every natural right. It's annoying?\u25a0
very!

"That particular competition has al-
ways been extremely distasteful to me.

You know, he was associated with me
when this business was founded. It

was in that first little shop of

ours that Moderwell's bullheadedness
brought his name of Old Broadhorns.

He left under circumstances that I re-

sented then and resent now. It would

seem to me a personal defeat ?a dis-

grace?to be crowded out of the field
by that man.

"Of course, I could cut prices?but

that's a game for fools! Ifyou can't

meet competition and still make a
profit, you may as well confess that

your competitor is the better business

man. Besides, you know that Rufus

Moderwell is not the man to lose
money on contracts for the mere sake
of getting them away from a riTal.

Old Broadhorns wants his profit every

time."
? 'Then you think?" began Buck.

"That he has developed a process
that cheapens production or improves
quality, or both."

"Very likely.' responded Buck.
"Judging from what a social acquaint-

ance told me on the other side, he's
something of a wizard when it comes

to making things out of steel. This

man?who seemed to take quite a lik-

ing to me?was eternally singing the
praises of Rufus Moderwell."

sistantly Daniel Battle's eyes bright-

ened. He leaned anxiously forward
arid asked:

"Did you reveal your identity to

him? Confide your family or business
connections?"

"Oh, no!" laughed Darrow. "That
would have been just a little too raw,
even for me. Stuyvesant Towse doesn't
suspect I hare a thing on earth to do,

beyond spending a decent part of my

income and enjoying life in a quiet

way. He's very much of a gentle-

man?"

"That is?excellent!" exclaimed the
old manufacturer, hesitating an in-

stant for the word that would express

hf_ full measure of approval. He

looked immensely relieved.
"This makes your line of approach

easy. Take all the time you need and
don't stop on expense. Just disap-

and when you've accomplished

I hing, report."
"Look here, Uncle Dan," blurted

Buck, "I came in to tell you I'm
through with tTus sort of thing. I
don's like it. 1 hate it. It's come to

look to me a good deal like petty?"
"You don't say!" raspingly inter-

Uncle Daniel. "Strange that
My moral viewpoint didn't occur

to you until after you'd spent three
years drifting about Europe at my ex-
pense. Perhaps you think that I've
already had my money back on the
investment? But I can tell that I
hay.-n't."

"It didn't look that way to me. Uncle

over there. Somehow it seemed a lot
different than sneaking through a
neighbor's plant here at home."

"Well," continued the manufacturer,
"the distinction is too fine for me to
draw. When you came into this room
I was going to say to you that if you
put this thing through it would make
me inclined to give you almost any po-
sition with this company that you

might care to take; and if your opera-

tions up there in the Modcrwel! plant

resulted in your getting away with the

vital secret of his sue, -.-. it might

bring: you a substantial Interest in this

concern.
"That was- what I was going- to say

?and I'll not take it hack: hut I'm
soinK to add that if you throw me
down on this thing, you're an ingrate
jnd a quitter. Now, what about it,

young man?"
"This once?but never again! That's

my answer," returned Buck, whose
face had suddenly gone scarlet.

The things that .Tames Buckingham

Pa now said, as he came out of his
uncle's office, wre not in English, but
they sounded like a string of track
torpedoes under the wheels of a fast
freight train. He sat for a time be-

fore his closed desk, but finally arose,

re-entered his uncle's office and said:
"I thought you had a man in that

shop?"

"See here," snapped Daniel Battle.
"Don't you suppose I've thought of
that? You force me to admit that when
Billy, our old finishing room foreman,
slipped In there, I was so pleased that
T told him to keep the pay he got from

them. When a man can draw two pay
checks instead of one, do you suppose
he's going to choke one of them to
death? Not if lie's as smart as Billy!

You may just forget him and draw a
thousand from the cashier and get
after that social acquaintance of
yours."

Late that afternoon, a moment after
Stuyvcsant Towse had entered the
lounging room of his club, he stopped
suddenly, took a second look at a head
and a pair of broad shoulders outlined
against a copy of the London Times,
and then made elegant haste to lay a
hand lightly upon one of those
shoulders and exclaim:

"How delightful! I've been looking
everywhere for you since I returned,
and you seemed to have fallen off the
face of the earth. But you're just in
time to save me from disappointment
?I might almost say from disgrace.
My friends, the Moderwells?you re-
member??have been In town for a
week. They return to their home up
country Monday, and It's now Thurs-
day. They're very anxious to meet you.
as I've told them something of you.
They've been down three times since I
returned, and on each occasion I've
been unable to produce you. They
assert that you are a myth. It's be-
come so much of a joke that I am be-
ginning to feel, well?a little embar-
rassed; but now that I've found you,
I'm not going to let you escape. They
are to dine with me this evening, and
I beg of you not to tell me that you
have a previous engagement."

"None that can't be postponed In
order to clear the fair name of a
friend," laughed Darrow.

"Splendid! So good of you!" ex-
claimed Towse, In a tone of well bred
enthusiasm. "We are to meet at Mar-
tin's at seven?upstairs, table re-
served."

Darrow glanced at his watch.
"I'll be there," he replied, and im-

mediately excused himself on the plea
of rearranging his plans for the even-
ing. Before it was time to dress for
the dinner Buck had taken temporary
possession of a suite In the exclusive
"Crusoe" bachelor apartment building,
had acquired the services of a valet as
competent in the driver's seat of a ma-
chine as he was at the pressing board,
and he had requisitioned the new tour-
ing car to which "Uncle Dan" had just
treated himself.

"For once," he reflected, "the trade
spy is provided with a stage setting
regardless of expense. If uncle must
have the performance, he must pay for
the scenery."

Although he was punctual to the
moment that evening, Buck found the
party at the table before him. The man-
ner of his reception indicated clearly
that only his host had expected him,
and that to Miss Moderwell and her
buoyant parent he was a surprise
package of the first order.

"And you are really true?" exclaimed
that young woman.

"At least." answered Darrow, "I'm
truly real."

Tn the course of that quiet little
dinner. Darrow did penance for his
calling. One instant Alice Moderwell
seemed only a merry hearted child.
The next her mood shifted to a delicate
seriousness?and always her eyes, her
voice, her movements, declared a sin-
cerity as clear and direct as sunlight.
Whatever phase of her character
showed at the moment, it stung the re-
pentant trade spy with barbed re-
proaches.

"What would she think of me if she
knew the truth," he asked himself,
"?that I'm using the confidence of my
social friend and herself to steal trade
secrets from her father? If she were
like other, young women that one
meets it wouldn't be so had?although
bad enough, at that. But she's so
transparently honest and trusting that
it makes me feel like a beast of prey."

But if Darrow were tortured within,
he wore the husk of serene plausibility
without. A little conversational pros-
pecting?an art in which he had be-come something of an adept?uncov-
ered the vein of the girl's passion for
human helpfulness, her devotion to the
uplift of the laboring classes and her
absorbed Interest in social settlement
work. After this discovery his way
was easy?for he had been a frequenter
of Toynbee hall and the later London
"settlements," and on the continent he
had never failed to establish himself
at the welfare "centers." In fact, some
of his most difficult entrances into for-
eign shops had been effected through
these unsuspecting and philanthropic
channels.

And now they were opening for him
another door?direct into the confidence
of Alice Moderwell, who unblushingly
confessed both the distinction of hav-
ing never been abroad and her con-
suming ambition to see the places
about which he told her.

"Nothing makes quite the hit with
The Bantam," laughed Bufus Moder-
well, "that the downtrodden working-
man scores. But she doesn't take it all
out in talk, either?l'll say that for her.
She's cock o' the walk at the works.
We've got a regular museum of races,
but she manages to get next to 'em all;
and. if she undertook it. I guess she
could come nearer swinging an election
In our district than any of the fellows
who think they own the votes.

"I'd hate to confess all that she's
put over on me. I felt downright fool-
ish to do some of the things she put
up to me. But I can't say that they
haven't paid me. So far, they have?
but, of course, there's a limit some-
where to what an employer can do for
his labor.

"Every time The Bantam brings a
new scheme to me for the benefit of
the downtrodden it looks to me lHce
the limit, but somehow, she wheedles
me Into It. And then she wheedles
the men, and between the two she
makes things work out in a way that
somehow saves me from being made a
fool of. But one of these days my
foot's going to come down, hard!"

"And how?" inquired Towse, "have

you reduced Rufus Moderwell to this
state of subjugation? The secret ought

to be worth something to the world of
trade. I fancy there are those who
would pay handsomely for it."

"Old Dan Battle for Instance!"
laughed Moderwell. "He isn't exactly
free with his money, but I'll bet he'd
endow anything from a soup kitchen
to a free homestead scheme, if you'd
deliver the secret to him?and make
it work!"

A politely puzzled expression showed
itself momentarily in the Innocent eyes
of Darrow, and this inspired Miss Mo-
derwell to explain:

"I don't know?but I think Mr. Bat-
tle must be a business competitor of
father's."

"I would judge so," returned the
trade spy?and then waited an instant
before turning the conversation back
to the odd characters he had met at
Toynbee hall. Having decided to play
the game, he had at last pulled himself
together and determined to make it a
game worth remembering. So, into the
remainder of the conversation he threw
a spirit of adroitness that even sur-
prised his sponsor, who had heralded
him as "remarkably clever." More than
once Towse looked up at Alice Moder-
well with a glance that said:

"Didn't I tell you so? Isn't he prov-
ing all that I claimed ?and more?"

When Darrow proposed a theater
party for the following evening, the
acceptance was of a sort to leave no
doubt as to the headway he had made
in the course of their first meeting. He
thought, with a twinge, that, if Daniel
Battle could have sat just beyond the
screen that separated their party from
the other diners, he would have rubbed
his hands in glee and exclaimed: "Ex-
cellent!"

After Darrow had delivered the Mo-
derwells to the rather old fashioned
hotel at which they put up, and had
taken Towse to his home, he took stock
of the evening and what it had accom-
plished for "the game."

Evidently he had succeeded in In-
spiring Rufus Moderwell with a half
curious, half contemptuous feeling that
he had met an able bodied young man
who had not even a remote interest in
the real world of business and affairs?
and had found him surprisingly agree-
able. Then he was forced to the un-
blushing admission that he h*ad cer-
tainly been fortunate in the impression
that their first meeting had made upon
the mind of Alice Moderwell. Fortu-
nate! Was the word ever so atro-
ciously misused before? Again his
conscience took the whip hand.

"It's like using a child's hand," he
told himself, "to pick a father's pock-
ets."

But before young Darrow lost him-
self in sleep he gave a few moments to
the unprofessional analysis of the Im-
pression which the girl had made upon
himself.

"She's the most surprising, contradic-
tory, and altogether irresistible little
being that's ever crossed my path?no
doubt about that! That laugh of hers is
set on a hair trigger?but it's so soft
and low and human that one wants to
ring for more every time she stops for
breath. It just bubbles like spring water
and seems to come out of her eyes. But
there's an artesian pressure of serious-
ness underneath that would make any
other woman I know too solemn for
human society. I'll bet she has a capac-
ity for bully comradeship that would
melt the heart of the most hardened
hermit on Manhattan. Then, she's so
comfortable! It's a new combination to
me?goodness, comfortableness and a
laugh that is always ready to sparkle
up at any reasonable excuse!"

Before the Moderwells left the city
Darrow had accepted an invitation to
pay them a weekend visit. The invita-
tion had included Stuyvesant Towse,
but the transaction of certain legal
business, in connection with the family
estate, obliged him to remain in New
York, as it had also compelled him to
return to America.

There was much for Uncle Dan's
trade spy to accomplish, in the way of
professional preparation, before he
would meet his knotty problem face to
face ?the collection of many samples of
the output of his host's factory tests
at laboratories, consultations with
chemical engineers and steel experts,
and the comparison of reports from
these authorities.

The essence of all this effort was a
conviction that the products of the two
rival plants were as alike as two peas
and that the advantage which Rufus
Moderwell held must be either in cheap-
er production or more efficient sales-
manship. Certainly, the best scientific
tests had failed to discover any espe-
cial advantage in the goods them-
selves, v.

When Darrow finally turned his face
toward his New England destination
he had a comfortable feeling of having
done a very thorough job of clearing
the ground; he knew his line of attack
and had, he felt, eliminated all doubt-
ful and distracting factors. But as he
stepped to the station platform he
faced a distraction that looked infi-
nitely enchanting in automobile attire.

As she smiled up at him and gave her
hand in a silent greeting beyond the
cordiality of words, James Buckingham
Darrow grew suddenly sick at heart.
The truth was at last before him; he
was hopelessly in love with this girl,

and to steal enough trad<* secrets from
the Moderwell plant to put its owner
out of business and lose the daughter
of Old Broadhorns would be failure?

colossal failure?from his personal
point of view.

His first day at "Anaheim" was a
sample of the perfection to which In-
dian summer can attain in New Eng-
land, and the waters of the river smiled
an invitation that was not to be re-
sisted.

"The Bantam," said Moderwell, at
breakfast, "takes to the water like a
duck, and I don't think she could stand
out against the call of the river on a
day like this."

It was a day and place for dreams,
and?aside from spasmodic and Inef-
fectual attempts to pull himself to-
gether?Darrow gave himself up to
them with a reckless incivility that
nothing short of so rare a day and so
enchanting a scene could excuse.

Instantly the girl met his mood with
an attitude which implied that it was
a time for comfortable silence rather
than talk. But even the atmosphere of
her silent comfortableness could not
penetrate to the turmoil of Darrow's
thoughts. A day for dreams It might
be, but his dream was a nightmare of
self-reproach that left him somber,
spiritless and without a glimmer of the
vitality that had never before failed to
make him at least reasonably compan-
ionable.

A day in the touring car followed?
with Darrow in blacker mood. In the
library that evening, while the guest
was gloomily pacing the grounds, Ru-
fus Moderwell drew his daughter upon
his knees and asked:

"Well, what's the weather report?"
"Continued clouds, area of depression

unmoved, storm signals In order. Why,
father," she laughed, "we actually cov-
ered 40 miles without his speaking a
word!"

"Look here, girl!" exclaimed Rufus
Moderwell, pointing an accusing finger,

"it looks to me mightily like a case of
old fashioned love at first sight!"

"Or a guilty conscience!" quickly re-
torted the girl.

Suddenly the father's face grew seri-
ous and he exclaimed:

"I?wonder!" But he did not explain
what he wondered, for the guest sud-
denly appeared in the door and Alice
Moderwell blushlngly slipped from the
parental knees and resumed being a
grownup young woman.

If James Buckingham Darrow, gen-
tleman of leisure and possessor of re-
fined tastes, an expensive background,
and other high social assets, slept that
night, his appearance at breakfast did
not indicate it. He confessed to feel-
ing a "little out of form," and his
hostess suggested that he choose be-
tween the two extremes of resting In
his room and taking a stiff jaunt in
the saddle. He chose the latter. It
would give him a chance to watch her
without much talking; It might jolt
him out of his Infamous mood; and It
seemed the most sportsmanlike of the
two alternatives.

While Darrow was taking his strong

medicine In the saddle, Rufus Moder-
well was hurrying to New York. He
put in a very busy day at his office
there and returned with a grin of sat-
isfaction that made him fairly jovial

at breakfast.
"You're not much for business, I take

It," he said to his guest, "but that's
where I live. It's a great game and I
like It. Most of my guests are off the
same piece of cloth as myself, and so I
take 'em down to the works and show
*em through. (Think you can stand
for it?"

"Why, yes," answered Darrow, with a
politely moderate interest. "I'm sure I
should enjoy it. I've seen enough of
settlement work and that sort of thing
to be interested in the human and eco-
nomic side of Industrial life, at least."

"That," answered the manufacturer,
"is a heap more than some men In
business can say. But I've got no rea-
son to crow. I wouldn't have found
out what that sort of thing is worth
as a cost reducer if it hadn't been for
The Bantam. She didn't know a
thing about costs?or care, either?but
she was alive all over to the hu-
man side wherever it cropped out. And
she drew me into a lot of things
for the men that looked soft to me at
the start.. I didn't care so much about

the money?but I hated to have my
competitors think the works were run
on a home missionary basis. However,
I haven't had a strike or a disturbance
in 10 years?not a riffle since The Ban-
tam started in on her uplift game. My
competitors have had their shop troubles
off and on all the time?and a strike
will eat up profits faster'n a hungry
hog can chank acorns. I know, for I
kept books on that sort of thing before
the girl got busy.

"Then, too, there's a heap less break-
age and loss and breakdowns under that
sort of shop spirit. Men don't tamper
with a transmission cable just because
they want the shop to shut down and
give them a holiday if they're really on
the Old Man's side, clear under their
vests. Believe me, young man, it all
counts up in getting business, keeping
business, and cutting costs on business.
Well; here we are at The Works!"

In all his experience, Darrow had
never been through a factory under so
garrulous a guide, one who seemed so
anxious that not a point or a process
should escape explanation. Inwardly
Darrow smiled?and thought of the un-
holy chuckle of glee that would escape
from Daniel Battle if he could witness
this triumphal, personally conducted
trip.

"It isn't merely a killing," mentally

commented the spy; "it's a wholesale
slaughter, a massacre. He's not only
showing me all there is to show, but
he's drawing a diagram and furnish-
ing specifications and formulas. I
thought she did all the trusting for the
family?but he can keep pace when
once his confidence is gained. It's so
easy that I'm almost ashamed to take
away the goods. It's a shameful piece
of business?but Uncle Dan can't say
that, once having put my hand to it, I
didn't put it over."

When they ended their tour in the
president's private office, and Rufus
Moderwell settled back into the big re-
volving chair, Darrow was enjoying a
mild inner glow of that brand of pro-
fessional pride that a burglar might
feel -who, despising his calling, Is still
unable to check a thrill of satisfaction
at the turning of a neat "job."

They had just lighted their cigars
and Darrow braced himself to listen in
patience to a line of half boastful, half
humorous reminiscences of the build-
ing of this self-made man and his
"works"?when the manufacturer sud-
denly leaned forward and inquired:

"And now, young man, how do you
like doing old Dan Battle's dirty work,
anyhow? If there's anything that I've
overlooked, just mention it. Come to
think of it, we did skip the laboratory.
Your report wouldn't look right with-
out an account of that?come on!"

In an instant he was on his feet, a
firm hand gripping the arm of his
dumfounded guest, who began to stam-
mer:

"Like it? I hate it! T loathe?"
"And so that old fox," interrupted

Moderwell, "thought he could put one
over on me! We've tried to make It
pleasant for you and, just as a favor, I
want you to make it plain to him that
I've shown you everything. That's why
I'm taking you back to the experimental
laboratory. He always thought that
processes were all there was to a man-
ufacturing business?couldn't see that
we worked with human beings and
human nature as much as with steel!
Right there was where we had our
split. He isn't human enough to un-
derstand that branch of the game. I'll
give him every secret process in the
works and still beat him, hands down!
I'd like him to know that.

"Tell him where he's losing out. Tell
him to come up here and see for him-
self how my men feel toward me. There
are plenty of men on my pay roll?
those that have been with me for years
?who call me Rufe when we meet on
1the street. Daniel Battle would drop
dead with shame if one of his fore-
men were to meet him in Broadway and
call him Dan.

"And so I want you to put into your
report all about how we treat our labor.
The Bantam will give you every last de-
tail?and be glad to. Tell him where
we make the cost saving that lets us cut
the ground out from under his feet on
contracts, whenever it's a matter of
price. Make it plain that any concern
will place its contracts with a factory

that doesn't know what labor troubles
are, in preference to one that would be

lonesome without them. And it might
he well to let the proud oid geezer
know that a human being isn't quite
a machine?no matter if that human
does wear jumpers done in oil. Then ?"

But the message to Daniel was dis-
continued at this point, and Darrow
found himself inside the experimental
laboratory. The sight of Billy Dow?

whose ability to hold a footing on two
pay rolls marked him as a man of un-
common parts?had the effect of forc-
ing the discomfited spy to pull himself
together for the moment and put up a
fairly plausible imitation of an inter-
ested visitor. But at last the ordeal
was over, and as Moderwell led his
guest to the gates he remarked:

"I'm sorry to see that you cut your
old friend Billy. He's a good man-
one of the best we hay 1 don't
quite see why he should be on your pay
roll and mine, too. However, when the
showdown comes 1 think Billy will
still be with us. He's partial to The
Bantam and helps her work out some
of her plans among the men."

Leaning limply against the massive
stone post of the big gate, James Buck-
ingham Darrow looked his tormentor
squarely in the eye and said:

"Mr. Moderwell. I loathe this kind of I
thing. You think that's because I've |
been caught at it, but it isn't. It's a j
fact?although I don't expect you to
believe it. I had walked into Uncle I
Dan's office to throw up my position,
when he forced me into this thing 'without hearing what I had to say?
reminded me of the years I'd put in |
abroad at his expense and intimated |
that now was my chance to make good \
what my education had cost. Then I ;
said: 'This once?just for Uncle Dan ?

but never again!' That's what's been ;
the matter with me ever since I've been
here."

"You mean." interrupted the manu-
facturer, with a teasing twinkle in the
tail of his eye, "it's been one of the
things."

"I hope you'll think me enough of a
gentleman." continued Darrow, "to be-
lieve that I realize something of the
social crime to which this business has
made me stoop. I wouldn't blame you
much" ?and he made a lame effort to
laugh?"if you had the family silver
counted after I take my leave. I've
spent the last two nights figuring out
that that's about my level."

"Look here," exclaimed Moderwell.
putting a hand on the, young man's
shoulder, "I wouldn't take it to heart
like that. If it'll make you feel any
easier I'll own up to the fact that with-
in the last 80 days I had a man in old
Daniel Battle's office who took away
with him a copy of the list of heavy
contractors, the kind of stuff they'd

been buying, and the prices they paid
for it. And, son, 1 don't give a whoop
who steals my process, so long as I
can have a crack at their pet custom-
ers with the advantage of that sort of
information to start with! If you're
going to steal trade secrets, young
man, it's a mighty good thing to know
what's worth stealing. Battle always

seemed to me a little like a burglar
making off with a cook book and leav-
ing the family silver."

This figure appeared to please old
Broadhorns immensely; he laughed
boyishly, in spite of the grim, un-
smiling face of the young man, who
continued to stare solemnly.

"Oh, cheer up!" suddenly exclaimed
Moderwell, with the exasperation of a
man whose friend fails to smile at a
joke on himself.

"There is just one thing for me to
do," thickly remarked Darrow, who
seemed to be thinking aloud rather
than addressing his host. "Only one
way that I can start right again and
ever hope to square myself! I'll go
straight to your daughter and make a
clean breast of the whole business."

Instantly the jovial light of triumph
fled from Moderwell's face, his hands
gripped Darrow's shoulders and he ex-
claimed:

"Oh. no. you don't! Not that! If I
thought you would, I'd?l'd ?I'd just

about murder you on the spot. You

don't understand ?"

"Look here," interrupted Darrow. "I

want to get right again with everybody

?clean from the ground up?and most
of all with her. I've deliberately used
her hospitality, her confidence, even her
interest in a noble work, to worm my-
self into your plant, to sneak her fath-
er's manufacturing secrets. It's rotten!
Can't you see that my only chance to
get my own respect back again, to say

nothing of setting myself right wttfc
her. is to?"

"To put me wrong with her!" snapped
Rufus Moderwell. "I told you you didn't
understand. Mebby I can't make you,
but you listen! That girl thinks Tm an
impossible monument of business recti-
tude and industrial holiness?just as her
mother did before her. I never wanted
it, never played for it. But I didn't hays
to. They just figured it out on their
own hook, that father was one of the
chosen apostles of clean business; they
not only cut the robe, but put It on me.
I had to wear it or hurt them, hard. My
wife died with her notions about me un-
changed. And. by the eternal! the girl's
going to do the same thing, so far as
any outsider breaking the news to h,r>r
is concerned! Why, if that girl knew
what damned pirates we are in busi-
ness, she'd just crinkle right up with
grief. She lives on ideals. She's got a
conscience?that girl has ?that would
make anything in that line owned by
the Pilgrim fathers look like a toy."

"But I don't have to tell her any-
thing about you," persisted Darrow.

"No, you bet you don't," cut in Moder-
well. "It won't be necessary? not with
her. She may look as if she was on
earth for the first time and would eat
anything right out of hand and never
ask a question or think a thought. But
you're fooled there. Her laugh fools a
lot of 'em. It comes so easy they think
there's nothing else where the laugh
comes from. But you give that girl a
moral scent and she'll follow it to Its
hole. Suppose you carried out your fool
plan, dressed in sackcloth and ashes
and drew her a diagram of your crime
against her hospitality, and all that ?>
what would happen? She'd get a line
on this spy business and all the other
tricks of the game and you couldn't
stop her!"

"Then she'd ask me if I did that sort
of thing, too. and?well; I don't lie to
her. I never have. It's my one moral
extravagance. I'd have to own up. I
could stand it?but it would put crimps

into the heart of The Bantam to beat
that corrugated roof over there. Ohl
she'd get to the bottom of the whole
business if she once got started on that
line of moral uplift."

Darrow was silent, his clean-cut. sen-
sitive face held under firm control, al-
though the sudden change from desper-
ation to I ope?hope for a chance to set
things right without a scene and all the
self-abasement that seemed inevitable ?\u25a0
made his knees almost fail him. Fin-
ally Old Broadhorns continued:

"IfI could play the game over again,

there are some things I'd leave out.
That's one reason, young man, that
made me take a notion to you right at
th_ start ?before I smelled a rat. I
thought you were above all that, had
never got mixed up in the game as It's
played. Then when I got onto you, T
saw that your hands were in the mud as
deep as mine?but.not your heart. Then
T liked you just as well as at first, and
perhaps a little better.

"It takes several generations to make
a real gentleman out of the rough stuff,
and I'll never be born enough times on
this earth to be better than a No. 2 in
that order. But a man is never too old
to admire in somebody else what he
can't hope for in himself. I'm that way
and The Bantam?she thinks you're

about as sound a specimen of the breed
of gentleman as ever came our way.
And I'll never dispute it, or want to,
either."

Then he laughed, gripped Darrow's
shoulder a little tighter and shoved him
through the big gate with:

"Now go back to the house and stay
there. Go as far as you like, son?but
never a word of any such fool talk as
you've proposed. I've got some rights

where that girl is concerned."
And as Darrow found The Bantam in

the bulb garden cutting dahlias and
marigolds, he heard her laughing chal-
lenge. "What's happened?" an* met It
with the gay answer:

"Born again! Found a whole new
world. Let's try the river again today."
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MWHPfo HYPNOTISM
Would you possess that strange, mysterious power which I
charms and fascinate!, xen and women, influences their j

HmQT iJH thoughts, controls their desires and makes you supreme !
K&vv master of ev«Ty sanation? Life is full of alluring possibili- I

fnswV *'es *or t^3ose wn*> \u25a0*?!\u25a0 **? secrets of hypnotic influence; for
tho?e who their magnetic powers. Yon can learn at home,
cure diseases and bad habits without drugs, win the friendship and

love of others, increase your income, gratify your ambitions, drive worry

H_r *"** trouble from your mind, improve your memory, overcome domestic

\\llB5? difficulties, give the most thrillingentertainments ever witnessed and develop

W a wonderfully magnetic will power that will enabla you to ovctooune all
t \ * obstacles to your loooess. You can hypnotize people instantaneously
?quick as a flash ?put yourself or any one else to sleep at any hour of the day or night?banish
pain or suffering. Our free book tells you the secrets of this wonderful science. It explains exactly
how you can use this power to better your condition in life. It is enthusiastically indorsed by ministers

jof the Gospel, lawyers, doctors, business men and society women. It benefits everybody, it costs noth-
ing. We give it away to advertise our institution. Write for it to-day.

HEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE, Dept. 388 B, Rochester, N. Y.
1 1

MORPHINE
Mr. Carney said: "I first cured

myself of the Morphine Habit?
since then I have cured hundreds
by mail." Send for his free book
telling how a cure can be secretly
made at home, and testimonials
of people cured. Absolute se-
crecy guaranteed. Address CAR-
NEY COMMON-SENSE CO.,
566 Lebanon St., Melrose, Mass.

TRUSS WEARERS
pf%f»P»««»££_' »DSaredl_ere_tfro_.
m UELl_ __Fv_AN.*h» trail, being medicine aoplica-

IjS^^m« Sr-.* ltofeo!dt_»p*rti«ecnr*fTlßFlice.

' ' p»itraaa,backlaioriprtof»-cj_.
\u25a0EST .A' ? ,lAjwJfUp, 10 _uw»tc_«iior coa-- PfWl latn.t thl pabic boce.
l- __oni»ndi-«T« faoeatifallr treated
I *lsn»__*h«mj«lTel at bom* without hindricca from

V
___ »|wor_*»B_c«qw«4t_« BM*teMiß-»«-MJ
YS? yH«<tMwHt*-<My«a«»l<r-tee-p«-riT«. Awarie*!_>£____ Qcld M»daL Pro*t»« of recovery it natoril.

IDlft« ' _\_ _>i \u25a0 »»» ??oaofartheroiefortnjie v'»
IRIAL Or PLAPAOi>r*~ what we ear by .«u_<

?oo Trillof Fl*r*o mbioluUlymua Write TO-DAT.
ji.in««

I
PUPMtABOIUTOBIES,B!k. >> St.UoU.Ha.

This* Beautiful 20-Year Watchr^ 1
Xlieaatrr tapmrtd THIS MOSIL,SOLD FIHIBHIBaeable BiiU>| cm,tjmUa«liul«nan<»il.iln«lliuJi»mMt »J;iur»T»:n
HMwithau wetik. Lnc fold aaiihia ih»la fir Itiim,fob tt nilifcaiifor

IXAMIMTIO.IrB«.UImin»*UC.O.J>. UT»«iipMMi_M.ifM»
mui-ull,IfToat_ikitliat>_f_e cad Hu_ «««T115.00 waMk.sar
tt..x,r_.k««.»r 8pMl_frilllafSJllattta ,_,

«« T*.fi*HUNTER WATCH CO.. DKIT. 160 CHICAGO. ILL.

CAHf DAFIIC WANTED?Big money
_U_l\l I U_Nl_f writing songs. Send ustv"v 1 VfcHiLf poems or music 111. hook
free. Hay worth Music Pub. Co.. 66.">G. Wash.. D.C.

\><m't aead \u25a0« one cent?Just let me
\u25a0proTe Itto yon as Ihave done for 57,532
others in the last six months. I claim to
hare the only successful cure for bunionsever made and Iwant you to let me send you

i a treatment FREE, entirely at my expense.
I don't care how many so-called cures, ori shields or pads yon ever tried without suc-
cess?l don't care how distrusted you feel
with them all?yon have not tried my euro
and 1 haie such absolute confidence in it
that Iam c'lng to send you ? treatment

k absolutely _'KEE. It is a wonderful yet
simple homo treatment which relieves you
almost instantly of all pain; itremoves thocause of the bunion ana thus the ugly de-
formity disappears?all this while you arewearing tighter shoes than ever. Iknow it
will do all this and Iwant you to send for a
treatment FREE, at my expense, because I

jTv know you will then tell all your r\
AAfriends about it as thoie 57,5-33 i \\othen ire doing now. Write nc, TjLjVw

f| ~ ai this announcement any not

mfr » appear inthu paper a»ain. Just I
F I - lend your name and iddrtn I H
I i and treatment willbe sent y»u WL 1
\u25a0 r f promptlyinplain leaied envetepe. \\ \ I1 _ fill FOOT REMEDY CO. ,t\ f
I* I'lillr MOl Wart asth St. ~|| j!_f i

Is This Man Gifted
With Strange

Power'
Prominent People Say He Reads

Their Lives as an Open
Book

Do You Want to Know About
Your Business, Marriage,
Changes, Occupation, Friends,

Enemies or What to Do
to Achieve Success?

TEST READINGS FREE TO
ALL SAN FRANCISCO

CALL READERS WHO
WRITE AT ONCE

Attention of the mystically inclined
seems to be centered at present upon
the work of Mr. Clay Burton Vance.

Vance's Ability: sk: .-.- .--.-......\wOT_l_Hiß_r___
Prof. Dixon. M. A.. Director I>anka Observa-

tory, member of the "Sorlete Astronoralque de
France." member of the Astronomisebe Gesell-
schaft."' Germany, writes:
Prof, flay Burton Vance:

Dear Sir?"l duly received your letter and
complete life reeling. I am perfectly satisfied
with your reading: It is in nearly all the item*
as exact as it could possibly be. It seems
strange that yon should refer to my suffering
from throat trouble. I have just had a bad at-
tack, and usually have it two or three times per
year. I shall certainly recommend you to my
friends who desire a life reading."

Arrangements have been made to give free test
readings to all readers of the San Francisco Call,
but it is especially requested that those who wish
to avail themselves of this generous offer make
application at once. Ifyou wish a delineation of
your own life, if yon wish a true description of
your characteristics, talents and opportunities,
simply send your full name, the date, month and
year of your birth (state whether Mr., Mrs. or
Miss), and also copy the following Terse in your
own handwriting:

"Tool power is marvelous.
So people write.

PteaM read my life?
Are nay prospects bright?"

Send your letter to Mr. flay Burton Vance, «mh?
7."2. Palais Royal. Paris. France. If you wish
you may inclose 10 cents (stamps of your own
country* to pay postage, clerical work. et<v
Please note that 5 cents postage is required o»
letters posted to France. Do BOt inclose COiU ?*
kilter :: your Uii__


